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Here you can find the menu of Barley Bree in Crieff. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Florence Hughes likes about Barley Bree:

we booked the restaurant during the Easter holidays twice for our family to be all vegetarian, the restaurant team
went beyond and beyond to make us happy. they had a special vegetarian menu and many daily specialties to
choose from. the service is. attentive, friendly and personalized. eating is amazing, they see that it loves behind
the kitchen, fresh local ingredients, the best food we had in Scotland during our w... read more. The place also
offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in nice weather, And into the accessible rooms also come
customers with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. WiFi is available for free. What Rachel Baker doesn't like

about Barley Bree:
before we were very excited about our visit. I have to say we were underwhelmed. the fish dish I had was nice
together with the suppe and homemade broth, but the bark bourneon did not taste like a bark meat bourgeon it
tasted fat from a terrible coating in its mouth. I couldn't taste red wine at all. in a round just a cheaper cut of bark

meat cooked slowly with a fat heavy with a blob maische and 2 pieces brokkoli. a... read more. If you're in a
hurry and need something quick, you can get delicious Fast-Food meals just the way you like it from Barley

Bree in Crieff, prepared for you in short time, You can also look forward to the typical scrumptious French
cuisine. Also, they provide you tasty seafood dishes, here they serve a appetizing brunch in the morning.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
TONIC

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Desser�
TARTE TATIN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

DESSERTS

FISH

LAMB

ROAST BEEF

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

DUCK

PORK MEAT

SCALLOPS

BEEF

SALMON
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 12:00-14:00 18:45-
21:00
Thursday 12:00-14:00 18:45-21:00
Friday 12:00-14:00 18:45-21:00
Sunday 12:00-19:30
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